eNEWS - HAPPY NEW YEAR!
Greetings!

In This Issue

Spring is here! And so is the end of the fiscal year! That means

Upcoming Events

we're busy with new team/board members, budgets, lots of

RMRU News

May renewals, the list goes on.

Director Search

So, this means that the Regional Management Team has a lot
of info to pass along to you!
Please read this entire issue so that you're informed of what's
going on and see if there's anything YOU can help with.
Enjoy the springtime and warmer weather!
Heather Reimnitz

Reminders
RMT Members

Useful Links
Region 8
Region 8 Calendar
Sweet Adelines Int'l
Region 8 on Facebook

Communications Coordinator
hreim6@gmail.com

Have pictures of
Convention??

Upcoming Events

Do you have pictures

April 2016
29-30 Director's Workshop

from our regional
Faculty: Peggy Gram

Salt Lake City, UT

convention that you want
to share??
Send them to

May 2016
14

The Blend Chorus' Crazy Quartet Contest
Ft. Collins, CO

webmaster@rmr8.org!
You could see them up
on our website and/or on
our Facebook page!!

June 2016
4

Windsong Chorus' 3rd Annual Barbershop Festival
Sterling, CO

Did you not pay for
your Regional Buffet
at contest?

WANTED - Sales Area Coordinator

The pre-ordered and pre-

The RMT is looking for a person to accept the position of Sales

Saturday night at contest

paid buffet dinner on

Area Coordinator. This position coordinates the Harmony

was so convenient and

Bazaar at contest. This is a position that does not require

tasty that many more

attendance at any meetings and can be done from home. It

decided to show up to eat

does however require you to be at contest Wednesday evening

than had paid for it!

through Sunday morning of contest. Wednesday night lodging
may be reimbursed. You will be solely responsible for contact,

The region was charged

marketing, collection, and interaction with our sales area

more meals that we knew

vendors and chorus/quartet vendors. This person is under, and

about in advance or

reports to, the Region 8 Finance Coordinator.

received money for.

You would be required to:

If you ate at the buffet

Maintain a Vendor Contact List (including detailed list of
product sold to not have too much of the same thing)
At least 2 months before contest
Update letter sent to vendors
Contact past and potential vendors
Coordinate with the YSF for their booth with the Laura
Burch bags
Coordinator through Communications Coordinator for:
Chorus/Quartet vendor advisements, contacts,

that night and did not
pay, please send the
money to us ASAP. The
cost was $35 per person.
Please contact Andrea
Hass (Finance
Coordinator for the CSC)
at hassaj@aol.com to get
mailing information.

info sheets to be sent out
Contact chorus finance coodinators about
possible chorus booth

Reminders!

Collect contracts and money, and keep accounting of

Keep your contact info

payments to be sent to the Region 8 Finance

with SAI updated!

Coordinator when complete
Arrange Sales Area with the hotel and CSC including
map of vendors, supplies needed, etc.
Prepare signs for tables, advertising, hours, and other
displays needed
Be available through contest weekend for anything that
may come up with vendors
Arrange with hotel for security or locking/unlocking of
rooms

In order to make sure you
receive communications
from SAI and Region 8,
please keep your contact
info updated with SAI.
Log In to the Members
Only area on the SAI site
and update.

If you are interested in this position, please contact Brenda
Hershiser, Region 8 Finance Coordinator, at
hersheybrmt@gmail.com for info.

Ask Heather Reimnitz if
you have questions!

Rocky Mountain Round-Up ANNOUNCEMENT!

Are you signed up for

Mark your calendars for our annual Rocky Mountain Round-Up!

of the website??

the Members Only part
We utilize the "Members

Who:

YOU!

What:

Rocky Mountain Round-Up (RMRU)

Where:

Little America Resort - Cheyenne, WY

When:

August 5-6, 2016

Faculty: Mary Rhea, Master Director - OK City Chorus
Certified Sound Judge
Bari of 2010 Champion Quartet, Zing!

Only" section of the
Region 8 website to post
contact info, RMT
minutes, updates from
SAI, etc.
Sign up by creating an

Member of the Int'l Faculty

account on the website. If

and more!!

you are a CURRENT
member, you will be

The RMT tried very hard to bring RMRU further north into

given access.

Idaho, but couldn't find a space to accommodate our needs for
this very educational weekend. We will continue to pursue
Idaho for future events!
With that said, this will be a GREAT opportunity to check out
the headquarters hotel for our 2017 Convention!! So, talk to
your friends, make plans to go, and look for lots more
information coming soon!
Keep checking the Region 8 RMRU page for updated details,
registrations forms (when available), etc.
This will be a very FUN and educational weekend for us all!!

RMT Members
Team Coordinator
Jill Harward
Communication Coor.
Heather Reimnitz
Directors' Coordinator
Judy Vidal
Education Coordinator
Marilyn Cox
Events Coordinator
Sue McCormick
Finance Coordinator
Brenda Hershiser
Marketing Coordinator
Jamie Ryan

Faculty - Mary Rhea

Membership Coord.
Pati Bouman
Secretary

Director Search . . .
Mountain Jubilee & Velvet Hills are looking for new
directors . . . could it be YOU?!??

Barb Louden

Rocky Mountain Region 8
Sweet Adelines International
Heather Reimnitz
Region 8 Communications Coordinator

http://rmr8.org
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